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lv|»m:M»KST TICKETS
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<*»<> r">m town of Erin, MJch. Hejaid there were three hundred and fifty
n.\"n,e' T' Republicans

. nd the three hundred and fifty men were
all d,«|x»ed f. vote for Greelev. hut mtat
l«wihly vote forthe Louisville nominee. Ire
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".-''""I that he had lost hi* railroad
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"'^ning youirttritspomleni was

j-illed upon by an oftVer of Louiaville who
had commanded » Is.tiallon mixed in Hon-
Hu k\ , mm it to tlio ( ontederute urmv in Vir¬
ginia, at thr- .sime time Duuuun had 'raised a
"Uttalion and joined Hit' same nruiv.

COIONKL' KlT*Hf(iH
Raid that shortly after Duncan's battalion
came to Harper's Ferry some ladv in Balti¬
more bought a quantity of blankets and pre-
sented them to the said Kentucky battalion.
Miortlv after making the present the ladv in
question came to Harper's Ferry and in¬
quired of the troop, about the blankets. She
was told that Dim«-an had sold the blanket
tor so much a piece to the soldiers. Pushing
toward* Duncan's quarters, the inquirer
found that Duncan said the troopsowed him
vmie money ]»crsonalJy. and he had sold the
blankets in order to reimburse himself. This
i-d to one of the scandals against- the ('on-
P'derate cause. The rntfonafr of southern
l»oliti**s i> of the highest, interest to northern
readers at present. What the Greeley move¬
ment has been to the Republican paitv.
liberalizing.the example of (ireeley has
Iron to the South. The South is extremely
poor, and the only j»ersons making monev
iicre are those who have obtained a 1110-
nopoly of transportation, forwarding, etc.,
>nd who are factors of large northern raer-
ehanrs or capitalists. If (ireeley is defeated
Hie belter men South stand prepared to

. oJiiesec, organize, and solidifv a Liberal
party in this section which would
PKOTI.-T Ai.ATNST ROCRBONJSM Asp oil) CONSKR-

V ATtSM
"f )li kinds, :md be ready to keep up the al-
iian'-e with the northern Republicans who
i: 1\»' leached forth a helping hand. The se¬
condary energies of all the>c people of the
better classes are being u-ed to perpetuate

. he present- coalition. even despite (.rant's
election. This Duncan movement js more
oUciisive to Democrats South than to politi¬
cians of any el«s> in f he North, It i> tothein

a deliberate and mercenary selling-out of all
good designs tor the reclamation of t hi- south¬
ern country.

THE Kl(fHT IN TF11S SECTION
i« for the next five years, and not for the
next three nmnths. If Grant Ik? elected, and
Honrbouism in Kentucky and Tennessee erv
aloud.

.. vol* l»ll» TUIS tuinc,'*
a groat majority ot the Democratic party is
prepared to say, " We did; we accept de-
leat, ami we propose to try it for some years
to come." I am not able to say from an iu-
v est Rat ion of matters here that there is any
paralysis in the Liberal rauks among Demo¬
crats or Republicans because

«nr ant's PKOSPEtTS SEEM IMPROVED.

Itlantin Duncan is looked upon with con¬
tempt and disgust by all property-holders in
Kentucky, and this makes 110 change in his
condition. A sharp notoriety-seeker, of ji»-

d liferent courage and of very little account,
he w ill be snulled out bv the Convention ol
his own raising, and will build an altar al
Louisville on which Uourbonism wi!i burn
itself.

(ireat distress has befallen one Cuuimlngs,
of i >hio, a prominent light in the Straight-
< »ut movement. He was unable to stav away
from Louisville when he heard of t lie (.'on-
vention about to assemble. He came here
some two weeks in advance and put lip at
one o| t lie hcMs. After lie had been on the
premises about two weeks

TIIK IT.OrKlKTOK SENT IN UJS BILL.
< winnings s tid he was himself short of funds,

i iii would t^ke the bill over to Blanton Dun-
cm. and no doubt lie would have it cashed.
He returned in a few minuter very disconso¬
late. Duncan would advance nothing except
opinions, ;md would not cash anything wliat-
« r. The proprietor then took 'Cuinn lings'?
key awav from him and bid him an affection-
ale adieu. ('uminings continues to remain
mj the,".!' parts, expressing hi> opinion of
Mlanion Duncan, and Louisville en.iovs ifseii
o\ir the episode. Amongst the 'rubicund
and rotund objects to he seen at this free

I lunch is
cii M'nckv nrnn. or .vtr jeksev.

Uurr's favorite attitude N leaning with one
arm on the counter of the (»':iit House, look¬
ing uj> into the laces of visitors who enter
their names in the register, as if he ex|)eeted
presently to be addressed by them. A Herald
man interviewed him to-day without any
^reat success. That elderly fossil s. }.'.
ijuyard. of New Jersey, was also insjiei-ted
by a Herald reporter,* but tlie yield in point
of ii'-ws was exceedingly small to the amount
of mil.. Lot;i>vil!e jH'ople had been quite
»»pprt !i» nsive t hut the influx of so many
newspaper rejwrters of the country would
give this movement an imiwrtanee at
a distance, but to-night everybody is
happy. About fitly loafers are assem¬
bled in the vestibule of the (ialt House,
some wearing one suspender and others
wearing a portion of a pai>er-collar. The
hotel proprietor looks askant upon this gath¬
ering, and has ordered the baggage of Un¬
said guests to be measured and hefted, iu
order to ascertain whether ho has any
.M'l-urity for bi-> board bill, Oreat crowds of
Louisville people left church after the morn¬
ing and eveuing services and nunc into the
(ialt Hotel and walked around the national
guests very much as it a set of gyp»ies had

j arrived and encamped iu the front ofHee oi
the chief hotel in the city.

lilanton Duncan hits excited great disgust
auiong the labor reformer* bv gallivanting
around town with a double team and a

coachman in livery and purple cushions, and
with the aristocratic gout in one toe aud a

red slipper conspicuously put forward. He
is truly uu object of alarm and apprehension
to the aforesaid labor reformers.
A tekgram from New York city says that

Mr. Charles O'Conor, while indorsing the
project of nominating a regular straight-out
Democratic ticket for President and Vice-
President, declines to be the nominee, and
has already written letters to that effect to

the traders of the Louisville Convention.
f!5y Telegraph.)

Xlto "Ntrni^liit-fhil " Movement.

SrBi l I ATJONS KKGARDIXO THE NOMINATIONS.

MH. OVONOH'S IETTEK.

New Yohk, September o.. A Louisville
special .ays it o'Conor will accept, the ticket
w ill be O'Conor and J. (^. Adams j if not, it
will Ik4 Adams and Hancock. Very, much
curiosity i« manife>ted to ascertain the con¬

tents of' O'Conor's letter, which was written
.Saturday and given to au Apollo Hall delegate
to be opened alter the Convention comes to
order.

Judjre Flanders, of New York has pre¬
pared a platform, which he will present to the
Convention. It is thoroughly States' rights
in its tone. < onsiderable difference of opin¬
ion and a warm discussion is anticipated over
the platform.
tdgcrton or Fitch are spoken of for Vice-

President in case Hancock and Adams de¬
cline nomination.

MEETING OK THE CONVENTION.

Louisville, September 3..The Conven¬
tion met in the Common Pleas Court-room
at the court-house. Previous to and during
the assembling of the delegates the Second
Regiment National Hand of Philadelphia
played various airs.
At about 1 o'clock Colonel Duncan called

Die Convention to order, and licv. Dr. Piatt
addressed the Throne of CJruee in a prayer
for concord and peace, and freedom from
sectional jealousies throughout the land.

hlanton ouncan's speech.

Gentlemen of the Convention,.It is my
<luty to call this assemblage to order. Its
object* are well known and require no expla-
nasion. W© have been derisively character*
teed as bolters, mercenaries, &c., by editors

iind politician* who have sought ah allianccwith n faction of the Radical partv, and who
have abandoned a!! the principles which
have hitherto charr ctcrizcd ourorRanlzation.It is not my province to cast reflections uponthe motives of those loaders in whose wis-
uou) and judgme.it, unfortunate' v, we coll¬uded. Their action is invalid and void. It
has no binding effect upon other individual
members <»f a party, and it has nlrendv been
repudiated by hundreds of thousands.*
No spirit of presumptive forwardness in¬

duced the gentlemen who acted with me to
appeal to American Democrats against the
flagrant violation of jwrty faith and the ut¬
ter negation of principles Involved in the
nomination of Mr. Grcelev. We did It with
higher and nobler motives. We did it to
vindicate truth and to protest against offered
reward for political treason ro one who had
occupied a lifetime in the bitterest animad¬
version against those whose support he now
has sought.

If our call had been a failure our dutywould have been none the less performed ;but there wns a sympathetic chord in the
American heart which responded in enthusi¬
astic and harmonious tones to the musician's
touch. There is a love for honesty, a venera¬
tion tor principles, a deep-rooted desire for
reform in the hearts of the American i>eople,and the assemblage that I sve before me to¬
day evinces an earnest intention to uphold
that banner which hail fallen Irom nerveless
and incompetent hands, and to prove that the
old organization was not dead but only slcei>-
ing. [Applause.] it has not died of its cor¬
ruption, latter-day saints procl dm, who
are so eigcr for its destruction. It will not
hold out hopes of reward for party treason,
nor bribes to secure generals from the enemy's
camp. [Applause.]
The e\ es of the whole country are directed

to this Convention, and m tnv anxious hop,*
are to be verified or blasted, according as
wisdom or its negatives shall tic the control¬
ling spirit in our deliberations. We can
make this body famous in history as a source
from \v hich the future [K>liey and destiny of
the country is to be shaped. We can make
it equally insignificant and destitute of influ¬
ence. We want no hydra-headed platform,
which can be construed according to the
wishes of the reader, for we have clear and
undoubted theories, which have but one in¬
terpretation. whetherexpounded in the North
or in the .South. We can linve no interest to
retipen questions of the i*ast which the sword
has so bloodily decided. [Great applause.]
We will give* no eneouragement to aught
that looks toward* it ; nor can we, whilst
submitting to the inevitable, and innverles?
to reverse what has been accomplished,
stultify ourselves by commendation of act*
performed in violation of the Constitution.
[Great applause.]
Wo must seek an alliance upou principles.

We must, if we can, impress upou the minds
of the laboring classes, who constitute the
vast majority of onr i>opulatiou, a full con¬
viction of our houesty and our sincerity in
behalf or measures leading to benefit them.
We should prove our friendship by actions,
which may appease conflicts between capital
and labor through wise compromises accept¬
able to both ; and whilst capital has rights
which we should seek not to infringe, labor
is eutitled to earnest consideration, for it is
the parent of wealth.it is the bone and
sinew of the country. [Great applause.]

It is a laborious work to attempt the re¬

organization of u party and to create its ne¬

cessary machinery. For two months every
thought of my brain has been monopolized,
every energy of my mind and body directed
to the accomplishment of that object, and the
sincerity of my motives should avert criti¬
cism. If there have been errors of omission
or commission they should be overlooked,
for (lie maiuspiing of my actiou has been to
do right and to aid in the preservation of
the parly and the perpetuation of its princi¬
ples as the sole hope for the future of the
<*ountry. [Great applause.]
And now, gentlemen, weary as; lam in

mind and body, there i»- au absolute sensation
of relief that i can terminate my self-imposed
duties and abdicate my functions. [Great
ipplause.l
At the close of the speech Colonel Duncan

introduced L^-vi S. C'hatlield, of New York,
as temporary chairman. [Cheers followed.
Three cheers were also given for Duucan.]

TilK TEJJPOK AHY CUAIKMAN's SPEECH.

Upon taking the chair Mr. Chattield said:
Gentlemen of the Convention,.It is my

first duty, as it is my sincere pleasure, t<>
tender you my hearty thanks for the compli¬
ment of my selection The circumstances
calling us together.the crisis of the Deino-
-ratio party, stricken down in the house
of its friends.call for our careful con¬
sideration and the application of such
remedies :is are iu our power. Jle had learned
iiis political creed In the school of Jackson,
Madison, and Jefferson, and he never had
seen the time when he desired to abandon it
for any heresy. As Ion? as the Democratic
party was true to it* principles the people of
the United Stiles were true to the party.
[Applause.] It only lost its power when thc'ir
tendency to centralization got control. lie
had no doubt that if the party had not been
sold out and cloven down at. the Baltimore
Convention the Democratic party would
have surely triumphed in the approaching
contest. Their assumed representatives sold
out the party to uu old white hat and coat,
"for, let me tell you, that is all there is of
idm.*' [Applause.] The speaker denied
that the delegates had any ri^ht to transfer
him or his hearers to the Republican party
or Greeley [applause], and they were here to
see if they could correct that transaction.
They owed thanks to Messrs, Duncan,
Flanders, and others, who were present at
that scene and protested against the sale and
transfer then and there attempted, lie was

a Democrat.born oue.-and would always
be one; and it he was the last remaining
man here he would wrap the old flugarounu
him and lay him down to die therein,
[Cheers.]

chaki.es o'co.sor's ijctter.

Mr. Spaulding, of New York, presented a
sealed letter from Charles O'C'ouor. [Three
rousing cheers were given and repeated for
O'C'onor.] It was handed to the chairman,
und read as follows :

New Yoke, August 31, 1872.
To the Democratic National Contention ap¬
pointed to assemble at Louisville Septem¬
ber 3, 1872 :

Gentlemen,.A representative democracy
must necessarily degenerate, and become at
last intolerably mischievous in its domination
if its official corps be allowed to wield with¬
out effectual restraint those powers, correctly
denominated legal, by which, from the very
beginning and in every clime, civil society
almost invariably hitlie:to has been made the
prey of its rulers. When founding our insti¬
tutions the ftthers were impressed with this
belief, and in order to curb the tendency of
power to aggrandize itself they introduced
regulations of unexampled complexity. Re¬
jecting two fundamental bases of the preex¬
isting system, they yet adopted England's
policy of checks and balances. However
useful it may be in a land of three estates,.
kinjis, lords, and commons.experience has
shown that this policy is inadequate to the
maintenance of public order where absolute
equality is recognized. With us it has proven
exceedingly mischievous. By its enormous

multiplicity of office* alone, it affords no

periuaneney or effectual restraint upon the
power to inquire how such a restraint can be
imposed. In our country politicians have
responded, " By the virtue aud intelligence of
the people;" but this is a delusive hope. La¬
borious attention, constant watchfulness,
and combined action are necessary to
practical results, and arc unattainable.
If our ]>eople were placed upon a

sterile soil their perpetual hx'.nd-tc-
hand conflict for subsistence with nigg.ird
nature might qualify theui for resistance to
the official plunderer. Their poverty would
dUniuish his temptation and invigorate their
delence : but ia a great and prosperous coun¬
try such popular guardianship cannot be
bad, and the only effective protection against
oi'icial misrule is in totally prohibiting those
powers which cannot be efi'octunlh* regulated

by law. This fact wm inserted in the public
councils which gave birth to our Constitu-
tion, bat its recognition was prevented by
want ot prior human experience. Under
just systems of government history fur-
nwhod no precise parallels, and consequentlythat patriotism which saw and appreciatedthe right was unable to prove it-4 statement'?
or maintain its arguments by convincingillustrations. Filling to engraft upon the
written law flip limitations doomed iicops-
nary, the democratic fathers nought a prac¬tical establishment of them by advo¬
cating strict construction. This doc¬
trine was never thoroughly enforced
by any party, and in now totally disregarded :
hence our present political condition. Far-
reaching changes are needed to obviate its
evils, and it is only by such changes that we
tan successfully inaugurate tho second stagein that grand social reform which was in¬
tended by the fathers. A. free and enlight¬ened people, with capacities matured under
the benign influence of their experiment, we
ran now detect and remedy these defects in
their glorious though unfinished work which
experience has develop. They laid the
foundation ; upon us is devolved thedulv ol
completing the superstructure. The enor¬
mous growth of official malversation in this
city and .State, which was brought to lightduring the last year, invited good men to
action. The discoveries afforded an oppor¬tunity of stirring the general mind to per¬sistent effort for reform.
The opportunity was improved, and, ex¬

cept bo far as disturbed by the inopi>ortime
recurrence of a presidential canvass, tho cur¬
rent of popular sentiment has ever since
moved in the right direction. A dedre 1km
been extensively entertained thai, this move¬
ment, originating in the nation's metropolis,
should be permitted to run its natural course
and draw into harmony with itself the honest
mosses throughout our country, and therebybad to the establishment of efficient, self-sus¬
taining, and perman'*nt barriers against pre¬
valent evils.

Facts, however, warrant an apprehensionthat the pending conflict for control of Fed¬
eral power has broken in upon the tendency
to reform, and may completely reverse it.
Governmental intermeddling with those con¬
cerns of society which, under judiciousluws might beneficially be left to Individual
action, is the only real evil actually developedin our system. Thi« eminence Is assigned to
it because It is the fruitful parent of nil
others existing, and because the measures re¬
quired to correct it are precisely those which
would extirpate the unrestrained powers
now mischievously exercised by our officials.
If. instead of prohibiting or diminishing,
this vicious practice should impart to it new
sanctions and greater vitality, reform must
become impossible. Mow, of thN practice,
above all other living Americans, Mr. Gree-
ley is the recognized champion, aud no body
of organized opponents to it has ever ex¬
isted in this .country except the Democratic
party ; yet, by the decree of a convention
as«uming to represent that party, Mr. Greeley
has been gazetted as its standard-bearer. Op¬
position to that proceeding has, in ray mind,

a far deeper source than mere attachment to
party. That, at least, I am not unduly in¬
fluenced by that sentiment will appear by
measures adopted against the recently de¬
tected municipal defaulters. lu organizing
the forces employed equal opportunities
were given political parties of every class.
Thus innocence has been shielded from the
discredit ol evil associations inadvertently
formed. Official villainy stands literally de¬
fenceless under actual or impending judg¬
ment, and all honest men iu this great city
and Stale are united as a brotherhood for
common defence. Aside, then, from party
sentiment, my views of the public intere>t
and existing public necessities compel me to
repudiate the Baltimore nomination of Mr.
Greeley. Whenever speaking or writing on
the subject, I have uniformly eoudemued it
and declared my readiness to support a Dem¬
ocratic candidate. This circumstance has led
to a supposal in some quirters that Iliad
aspirations to office, and it has been suggested
that my name might be offered to your accept¬
ance as a candidate. The object of this letter
is to avoid misapprehension on those points.
If compelled to decide between Grant and
Greeley as candidates for President the Dem¬
ocratic electors must rely very much upon
mere conjecture. Those inclining to the lat¬
ter as their choice of evils suggests that the
mitigation of oppression at the South would
result from his success. There may, however,
be equal ground to hope that good may
result in either issue of this rivalry. Once
his second term shall have been secured,
Gcueral Grant's only motive for inflicting
misery ou that portion of his countrymen
will cease, and an effort to secure a third
term or establish a dictatorship cannot rea¬
sonably be apprehended, and consequently
a comparison of probabilities offers us

merely a blank on the one hand or four
vearsof Indefinable activity on the other.
That wl>e people, whose usages have gen¬
erally followed, has occasion to jrnss through

a transitory i>eriod somewhat similar to that
affecting southern interests in their action at
that time. We could find safe precedents for
a course of politics which would promptly

n instate them in their property : hut if there
be one among the master spirits of the age
who, even it inclined, could not ud<»pt that
policy, it is Mr. Greeley. The success ot
Geueral Grant might involve iv» important
consequences, but that of Mr. Greelev would
consecrate the practices rcterred to, \\ lilch,
in my opinion, are absolutely incompatible
with the permanence of republican institu¬
tions, In Kiviug this it is not intended
siuiplv to pronounce for anti-protection¬
ist ideas. That question is left untouched.

If the support of home industry against,
foreign competition is regarded as sound i«>l-
icy, It can be effected as for as needful by
much simpler and less expensive and far leu
demoralizing nroeofted than our overgrown
customs establishment. The true policy i* na¬
tional regeneration. It la far more compre¬
hensive than mere free trade. Its aim is to
break the sceptre of trading politicians and
emancipate tbe masses from the tilth v gov¬
ernmental intervention now practiced in c t-

rying on its affairs, The exi-tinic indebted¬
ness of the country should indeed l e held
sacred, and to the last cent faithfully re¬

deemed ; but the power of borrowing mo¬

ney on public credit, either by paper issues
or otherwise, should he absolutely annulled.
Neither the Federal Government uor any
otber down to the smallest civil division of
a State should possess such power. It is in¬
consistent with the jierpetuity of free repub¬
lican institutions ; it N the very life-blood of
aristocratic rule, for it fi^tei* labor a* the
bond-slave of ct»piii»l. In modern limes it
furnishes a limitation indi<peiis»ble to war ;
without it, that most shocking of all national
crimes and calamities would be impossible.
Such comprehensive advances in civilization
as arc here suggested may be as yet impracti¬
cable in the Old World; if so, the fact only
proves that ours is a high and holy mission of
tirst making them, separated by a wide ocean
from any powerful nation, mighty in numbers
aud intelligence,one people; and through their
deep and abiding interest in their country's
welfare no external enemy dare assail (is.
Indeed, it is manifest to impartial reason

that the adoption of efficient curbs upon
oflkial power is alone needed to render this
great continent the abode of peace and of
human happiness on a scale of surpassing
magnificence. Even if defensive wars be
necessary evils, the j>ower of borrowing
money should not be conceded on that ac¬

count. It might 1)C admitted that they cai*

not be carried on without vast outlays; but
monev is not more necessary tliau inen.

A" a generation which wages war should fur¬
nish the warrior, why can it not also furnish
money to feed, clothe, and arm him? It is
compelled to furnish all labor connected with
his maintenance and bis belligerent opera¬
tions. Posterity cannot tight our battles,
nor is there any necessity that posterity
should pay the cost of them. If our own

young men must do the fighting, It is
equally in the power of our old
men to do the paying. "Pay as you
go*' l« a maxim not less sound in
jx>UU«d economy than in private af-

furs. If adopted, peculation must cease.
Pervert the Government, and War could
110 longer lend legal sanction to cruelty and
oppression: and 'If, as some contend, war is
the norma) condition of mankind, posteritywill bave its own wars to sustain, and it Is
therefore unreasonable to burden posterity
with debt for the Cost of ours. Deeply in¬
terested In suppressing these ideas, tLe rulers
of the people will, of course, treat them with
derision. Still, it must suffice for the present
thus to submit them, nakedly, on
their own merits, and without detailed
vindication. Although this principle is al¬
ready accepted in substance by some western
States in recent constitutions, their advocacy
must in the main be deferred until the facts
and fables of the pending canvass shall have
ceased to engross attention. A few brief
suggestions wilt, nevertheless, l>e offered.
The [Mjwer to borrow money is mischievous

ui proportion as the governmentis li!>eral in form and as the nation is pros¬
perous. The very constitution of human
nature precludes any effectual regulation of
it. In a monarchy there may be some super¬vision, but in a republic the tendency to
abu^e is absolutely incorrigible. No hu¬
man skill can device, or human dili¬
gence put in force, adequate check*
upon its exercise. If allowed to ex¬
ist it must inevitably be abused, and
abuse must progress to an pxtent absolutelyintolerable. The mere burden of taxation
induced by it is the most evil among its foul
progeny. Fraud and corruption will be¬
come virtue* under its Influence. Statues,
to be set up as objects of popular
reverence, and similar honors, have
been proposed for its cultivators ; andif it be not extirpated will hereafter
be decreed to'them. The Government, re¬
trained within the limits ot absolute neces¬
sity, may be supported by moderate taxation :
still the nature and amount of taxes imposed
should always be patent. They should be
plain, visible, and palpable. The deceit-.!
till and fraudulent methods which have
been devised to draw money from the
pockets of the people without their con¬
sciousness of imposition should be abolished.
Such further methods of obtaining money
should be known through prosecutions
against criminal". It is asserted that the
difficulty ot sustaining the Government
under such a system is unreal. The public
expenses need not l»o great, and the neces¬
sity for raising all revenue by taxation
at the moment of expenditure, or be¬
fore it, i« susceptible to be utililzed
and made a source of great public
benefit. However true it may bo in o cer¬
tain view of the matter that all taxes are ul¬
timately borne by the laboring class, they
are, nevertheless, in the first instance col¬
lected from those who i>ossess property ; and
if, by uniform, usages every dollar required
lor the expenses of government should be at
once exacted (rom tax-payers, a powerful
class would be enlisted in the duty of
guarding against official extravagance.
Government mortgages upon labor, the
most safe and desirable of Investments,
would cease, and in their place affrighted
capitalists could contemplate only the ai»-
proaching tax-gatherers. In pelf-defence
they would then perform the public duty
hitherto neglected. Legislative conniption
would be effectively opposed under their
keen scrutiny. No man whose record was
tainted could pn-s the ordeal of an election.
Long, patient study has convinced me that
on the practicability of establishing pre¬
cisely this popular surveillance rests the last
hope ofour Republic. Paternal government is
not necessarily mischievous in a monarchy,
but in a republic, based upon universal suf¬
frage, it cannot fail to foster iiiuumerableevils.
It is, in fact, the sum of all villainies. A Gov¬
ernment which devotes some of its powers to
putting money in men's pockets must em¬

ploy other* in the extortion policy, y.nd in¬
volves a continuous carter of rapine and fa¬
voritism.
My deep aversion to all these things has

induced me to encourage the movement
which you represent, and doubtless my name
will be presented for your consideration
for a nominee. In that event I beg
leave respectfully to withdraw it. The
strength and emphasis which have marked
the language employed by some gentle¬
men iu addressing me 011 this sub¬
ject must be my excuse for saying
what follows. Success should of course be
the object. In the present condition of af¬
fairs other leadership will afford a better
prospect of attaining it. Choice ean be made
from many equally reliable as reformers,
probably more capable of public office and
vet less likely to combine the formidable ele¬
ments of opposition. I could uot. consent
to subscribe a platform containing either a

profession of faith or a recantation of errors
and a promise of amendment. The existing
practice requires this, and that practice may
not be abruptly set aside. Love of that ab¬
solute independence which can hardly
be maintained in public office, a de¬
sire to promote your success instead of
impeding it. and a belief that I can thus best
perform the individual citizen's quota of pub¬
lic service, have created in my mind an un¬
alterable resolve to remain in private station.

Yours, truly, C. H. O'Conor.
Mr. O'Conor's letter was referred to the

Committee on Platform.
A committee 011 credentials was appointed,

and a committee on permanent organization,
to consist of one from each State, was 01-
dered,
To this t went) »four States responded.

Bayard, of New Jersey, represent* Califor¬
nia on the last-named committee.
A recess was taken to half-past 4, and

when the Convention reassembled the Com¬
mittee 011 Credential* asked for more time;
which was granted. The chairman, how¬
ever, made uh informal report that there was
niitlro harmony lu the body.

pkhmanknt organization.
The Committee on Permanent Organiza¬

tion reported, recommending James Lyons, of
Virginia, for permanent president, and Mr.
Richard6, of Illinois, for first vice-president;
also one vice-president from each State re¬

presented.
Mr. Bayard, of New Jersey, moved that

Blauton Duncan be first vice-president;
which was adopted.
Mr. Lyons, when conducted to the chair,

ridiculed the Greeley party as the "Dolly
Varden party."

A committee on resolutions was appointed.
A motion to add a Labor delegate from

New York to the resolutions committee caused
great confusion. The chairman refused to
entertain any motion, and the Convention
thereupon adjourned until 9 o'clock to-mor¬
row.

Health of Mk. Marble..The Now York
World of the 30th ul iuio lias a paragraph
rectifying what it pronounces the very«crro-
neous impressions respecting the health of
ite proprietor, Mr. Marble, which have been
conveyed by a recent paragraph in the news¬

paper*. Though suffering more or leas from
physical infirmity during the last winter
until February, when he wiled for Havana,
Mr. 3Iarble was considerably improved in
May, when he returned to New York; but
by the advice of his physicians he concluded
to abstain from severe labor during the sum¬

mer. For the last three or four weeks he
has been rapidly convalescing, in spite of the
oppressive weathet After hi* return from
the White Mountain^, where he is now so¬

journing, he expects to resume his ordinary
duties with reestablished health and vigor.

'

Dh. Livingstoxk..Mr. John Livingstone,
brother to the great explorer, has been in¬
terviewed at his home, in LNtowel, Canada,
and «rives it as his linn conviction that the
letter sent to him through Stanley is in his
brother's hand writing and is genuine. He;
say that the Doctor has always inclinod to

be" facetious.a fact which the readers of his
books have never discovered

Dean Stunley, of Westminster, has been
staying in Scotland, and litis preached in
two or three of the Jjeotch churches. The
Dean is one of the most tolerant t»ad largest-
hearted Liberals in the English Caarck.
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Al'CTIOJr SALES TJII9 OAT.
.;

H.McCORMKK *11! s«-U at H't A. M.ftjrntture,
croakcry. Ac. 1

GRUBB8 ft WILLIAMS will tell at 5 P. M. a
bnJldlnjr lot on Fourth ateeet Ijrjtreen Cal-yan''.
Canal ; al»o. four lirlok dweJllDjr*. .'

ISBKLL A. SON will soil at .*. P. M. flfly acr^ o!
land on theDwp Run turnpike. Hire mllw from
fliiA city.

LOCAL MATTERS. -

Meeting ok tbe City Scbool Boab&,-^'A
regular meeting of the City School Board
was held yesterday afternoon. Superintend¬
ent Binford presented an interesting rqjortconcerning hi* recent visit to the North,
fits hospitable reception us the representa¬
tive of the public school system of Virginia
was especially noticed, together with the
fact of hi? electiou as a vice-president of the
National Educational Association, which met
at Boston, and an honorary member of the
State TeachenP Association of Pennsylvania,
which met a1 P'wilad< lphia.
A rewlutivn tliauking Mayor h'eilcy for

bl> fair ?ifnl and able presentation of tbeolaiuis
of the public, school" before tlie City Council
was unanimously adopted.
No other business of general interest was

transacted. .«

Making thf. Km Ft.v..Colonel Popham
commenced his canvas* In the Fourth Dis¬
trict bv a speech at Charlotte Courthouse,
which was received with considerable favor
by a large audience, composed of both pollti-
t-al parties. lie was followed by Coloiwl P.
W. McKinney, Conservative elector in the
Fourth District, and Colonel John W. .Ten-
kins. Radical elector at large. MeKinuey
got the best of his antagonist and carried the
crowd.

Colonel Popham yesterday telegraphed to
Porter and Stoweil to meet him on the
stump In Petersburg to-ntoht. and I'oi-ter
promptly accepted the challenge. Popham
savs he proposes to handle both of the car¬
pet-baggers without ploves. A spicy debate
mny be anticipated by the Petersburgers.

Since the above was written we liavc been
informed that a special train will run to Pe¬
tersburg this evening for the accommodation
of the many person* who d»'«lre to attend the
debate between Porter and Popham. The
train will l*ave here at 5 and return at 11
o'clock.

MoRTt'Anv Report..Tht» following is the
mortuary report for the week ending Satur¬
day. August 31, 1872, compiled from sextons'
returns received at the office of the Board of
Health :
Whole number of deaths in th»' city, 33.

In addition, still-born were reported-
white, 2; colored, 3. Sex: Males, 17: fe¬
males. lf>. Color: White males, t); white
females, 4 : colored males, 8 ; colored fe¬
males, 12. Condition: Single^ 20 ; married.
5 ; widows, 1 : unknown, 1. Nativity: United
States, 31; Ireland, 1. Locality: Marshall
Ward, 9; Jefferson Ward, 7; Madison-Ward,
t; Monroe Ward, 5; Clay Ward, 3; Jackson
Ward, 0; almshouse, 2. Age: One (In¬
to thirty, 1 ; one month to six, 3; six month's
to twelve. 7; one year to three, 0 ; three
years to live, 1; fivo years to ten, 4; ten
years to twenty, 2; twenty years to thirty,
2 ; thirty years to forty, 1 ; forty years to
fitly, 1 ; fifty years to sixty. 2 ; sixty years
to seventy, 1 ; seventy yea is to eighty, 2.
By whom certified : Regular practitioner-',
29; irregular practitioners, 1; Board oi
Health, 3. Causes of death : Accident, 1:
apoplexy . 1 ; brain fever. I ; cholera in¬
fantum, .) ; consumption, 2 (colored) : dropsy,
1 : drowning (suicide), l ; dysonti ry (acute),
1 ; dysentery (chronic), i ; general debility,
I ; heart clot, l ; marasmus, 1 ; paralysis, 1 ;
pericarditis 1 ; peritentis, 1 ; premature
birth, 1 ; teething, i ; tuberculosis, l 'j ty¬
phoid fever, 4; unknown, 2.

P01.11.F. Court, Tuksdat.Justice William
Hall Crew presiding..The following cm sty-

were disposed of :
Fannie Carter, charged on warrant with

stealing $1"> in currency from the person of
John Kondler. Discharged.

E. F. Lord, charged with being drunk
and disorderly and with drawing u pistol
and threatening to shoot Thoinin Devine.
Fined $2.

John Rwyull (colored), charged with steal¬
ing three chickens, of the value of -ninety
cents, the property of George E. Thopius.
Guilty, and cent to jail for sixty days.
David Brgwn (colored), charged" with as¬

saulting and beating Fannie Brown. Fined

Abraui Binford (colored), charged with as¬

saulting and striking Polly Taylor. Con¬
tinued to 4th instant.

William Roberts (colored), charged with
assaulting and beating Martha Bradley,.-Con¬
tinued to 4th instant.

Charles Mare (colored), charged on warrant
with abusing and using insulting language
to Johanna Maheagan. Continued to Irh
instant.

Willie Ann Bryant (colored), charged. on
warrant with assaulting and striking the
daughter of Thomas Isaacs. Fined $2.50.

The Cjtv Committee Meets To-Nioht..
The City Conservative Committee (General
Peyton Wise in the chair) at their last meet¬
ing unanimously resolved to meet regularlv
for work even Wednesday evening at their
headquarters, on Ninth s'reet, until tl»* cio-e
of the political canvass next November. To¬
night it i" understood that the members, will
assemble to hear the roportH of committee*
authorized to he apinriuted in the interest*
of the party by the city «u))erintendcnt. It
is gratifying to learn that this body will be
assisted in their labor* by volunteers from
the element* of the Liberal organizations
throughout the Third CongiYsswiwl Dis¬
trict,

Coi.ftHM) -*ons or TL«rKBA.si js..-During
the last week Divisions of Sons of Temper¬
ance, composed exclusively of colored men,
have been instituted in Richmond, Manches¬
ter, and Petersburg. These divisions are

under t lie jurisdiction of the Grand Division
of Virginia, and the charters were issued by
C. P. MeCabe, Jr., G. W. P., without the
signature of the Grand Scribe. The ln0li-

i tilting officers were R. G. Greene, Esq., of
Petersburg, and E. Ji. FoOte, Esq., of Man¬
chester.

St'PKKVISOK OK KLfcUTlONS APOINTED..
Judge Hood has appointed Colonel M. F.
Pleasant" u*> chief supervisor of efcetloujUbr.
the State of Virginia. Colonef Plea«ant>> i*
at present clerk of the U States flrrutt
Court for thi> district, a United States com¬
mission* r, and a commissioner for the settle¬
ment of ivar claims. He is a fair-minded man.

Hi-stings Court..This court met jester-
day at 11 A. M. The following cases were
disposed of : Alexandria J. Knri«s, felony,
guilty, penitentiary five years ; Sarah Mon¬
roe, felony, guilty, penitentiary live years;
Selden .Johnson, David Burke, and John H.
Ford, felony, guilty, penitentiary three years
each 7 Maurice Riley, rape, not guilty.

C'ONSERVATIVB CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS..The
Greeley Club State Central Committee hove
issued their address to voters, with a form of
constitution and by-laws for Greeley clubs,
as a campaign document. They wllf also
publish General ImbodeuV letter on "Gree¬
ley always for Reconstruction " as a cam¬
paign document.

Grant Eitctoral Tickkt..John R. rop-
ham, elector at large on the Radical iJeker,'
lias resigned, and Jonathan B* Esq.,
of Halifax, has been appointed in bis stead.

Henrico County Cor**v4r0n motion .'of
the Commonwealth's attorney, the case of,
the late clerk (Annable) ha$,bfeeu set for trial
to-day. ,.r, ,

¦.

Pythian £ixcuon..At the last meeting of
Virginia Lodire, Jfo, 2, Knight# of Pythias,
Mr. George Ives was unanimously elected
Keeper of Records and Se:U.«, tict. £. D.
gweeturan, deceased*

TEHMS'W'ACVBB'
^UI&MgfeaVFUnAmit i* '{S^SS^mt9te^Mfrt!oii»t«ifMf*r #?<.« ?>t«#yi#wv4r,
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' to- srjicirc. thfrv njoi:flb«..'.... SI C6Bg ¦¦¦. -Liii.Li.;- irvffife{ Death tftiam Franriots iCiicnewAxapfc ,The attention of the police authorities fcijijeen called to the circumrfteiwer attewflfrtflp *

the death of Jowph Martin, a farmer IMbg ''.
near Atlde'f! station, wbkb otrumdon Mon- ,

flay lost. Martin went to the circua on Frt* .

day, and wa* known to he t lien Intoxicated,
lie tben starts to drive hlsmarket<£ri
Home. When Ikj arrived there it was dis^*
.¦bvered thai lie Iiad received a severe- Wow tj
on the head, of which, however, be was t?n-: .

ttWe to give any account. The wound being
jwinfnJ, a physician wa* s*tft fbr,'but thejpa-tient continuedtoprow wowe until herdfeo, a** r
2 o'clock on Monday morula?. It 1a stated S
that when Martin got home, bis money and >
ulithe articles placed in the. cart before br jstarted from Hichnrond wrttf missing;. '

|g|
Personal..John Ambler Smith, tba He- '

publican candidate for Congress from tfcfa
district, ban been called to Koddngbam S>jr
the illuess of hi« wife. This will proIafiJr T

prevent hi* being at Caroline court' ort Moil- "

day. rKnot . **&* * '¦

Colonel R. t*. Scott in acting a* Common^ *

w«xltlrs attorney in the Hunting? Court bfrequest of Captain Wise.
,

' {,Bishop Gibbons will arrive In Riehmor'd
tMs evening, but will spend only a feW difys ^

lieieat present. His installation wiU talcs >!
p!ace on the lft of October* ]?» \\
¦ Meeting ok Tire Central CoMinT.TiCE 07
Greei.ev Ci.rns..This cominitteo held a
meeting at their new rooms, on Bank stare#, »

la«t night Several prominent gentlemenl»"f
s'dej tlie members of the committee wcte .

present. General B. T. Johnson presided.
Encouraging reports ft-om nearly all tBs

clubs in Richmond were presented, that* ^from the Liberal Republican and coktred'*
clubs being especially notable. .

The Central Committee will hereafter
even' Saturday niglit.
Baw.v GoRBn..Yesterday afternoon a

little son of Fanny Brown, aged four years*
was badly gored by a cow. He was thrown
in the nir as higb as the top of a lamp-post,
and fell with such violence that he was reo*
dored speechless.

-r A 1. ;
Range of Thermombteb at Distatc^Of*

.«ck Tuesday, September 3d: 8 A. SC, T6
degree*; 3 F. M.t 78 degree;1 6 1». M«j 7?
degrees. * n«- *"**¦ :*T '$

nAXCHEOTEB 2TEMS.

MEETING OV THK Totr.V8HIP B0AHD..T3I»
Township Board met yesterday. The nessfon
wan called to.inake preparations fbr putting
the roads in good condition. The township
was divided into i>even road districts, and
the following road-masters appointed: Dis¬
trict No. I. Samuel A. Ford; No. 2, William r

Brooks; No. 3. J. B. Lips-combe; No. 4; '

Joseph Bedford; No. 3, .James Sbeppard;
No. ft, Benjamin fchutte; No. 7, James 3Iar-
tin. If the instructions of the Board are
properIv carried out the roads in thl* town¬
ship will be ill tine condition j1 and it Is to bis
hoped that the Boards for other ttywnhip* *

will seo that ull connecting road* are also
placed in good condition.
Educational.- The County Superintend¬

ent of Instruction was engaged yesterday in >

examining new applicants for positions as ,

teachers in the public schools. There were
quite a number of applicants. Thw election
takes place on the 10th instant.
The County School Board meets on Tbur*-

day, September 5lh, and the meeting of the
Teachers' Institute at the Methodist church,
ScpteUiber ISth and 10th, promisee lo bo
most interesting, as there will lie lecture*
delivered on various subjccte by. the Hev.
Messi*s. (Jbriatiun and Deane, Superintendent
Hancock, E. Morriaett, Esq., D. If. Hancock,
Eeq., and others, and essays by various
ladles.
Needs Attention..The ditch along the

south side of the Richmond and Danville
railroad, from Dull street to the corporation. ' .

line, needs cleaning out and other attention ;
also Hull street (so called) from the old town
line to the Petersburg railroad. .

A Fink Building..A beauMfu! brjcfc
building on Hull street between Eighth and
Ninth, being erected for Mrs. Trnylor, Is *

pidly approaching completion, and Is an or'
nauient to the town. This to tbo first brick 7

building erected for some time, and this lady .

deserves credit ns the pioneer of a move-
meiit ; which we trtthl will *non bfedmtf '

general. . '« '. *fl 111

Thk Bridge..The «rch over the Danvflle
road will be completed in abofot oner wcofr,
then the work of improving the approach** » t

to the. bridge will be commenced., j

time It Is hoped some portion 'of tbty,il'ou,
will have arrived, arid the structure U com:

'

pleted as sobn as possible.' f' '*'r .'

Bkiefs..W. M. Robinson, Esq., Superin¬
tendent Swift Creek Factory, haa gene North ,

looking after machineiy. >
' r? ff'

Resrular semi-monthly meeting of III*
Boaril ot Trustees to-morrow night, i . , »

Every establishment , on, "water. line",
from Cedar Works to "IkdrdY* Is in full . f

blast.

j Political..A Ureeley club, embracing
the names of nearly every white voter and a

number of colored ones in Date tcwn*bip,
ban been formed with John Murphy aacpresk*
dent and William E. Gill as nmetary, ,((01<1 . \
Dale, which has never fiUteied, will eujldo
herself in November.

Thk Yellow F«vkn <!i«* yoi aprrarl mora m-

pldly than tin* de^lrv to read tbe HilLWEOkO' {S , Vj
Rkcohokh. X(>wbili«uuitttctuivflnu«l»»tfeli(>td : "

and popular slicqt,
_____

r
'

MCelCAT TUB KtVIHSHUi i'ABS ©11 SloDdflJ'*,-
WmincadayM. and Krtday«. Dancing, twinging, and *?
all «ort* uffon mid enjoyment Boats Urns Klgltffc,
street at Interval* froiu U> i 1'. U. ilotf ilbrflrt ,

terms uuuie with ylc-nle, exeurdoo, w
jwrtit-J. ¦ ; "

I'KsmHOfce fijiikis. ready-made or mido to or«?ff
and perfcct fit guaranteed. or no aate, by t: B. '

Si'knck Jt Son, uiervlmnt tallow sod dcalett la gen- . '<

tlfincn's* funili-lilnjr goods, 1300 Main rtrcct

Dolly Vakiikk wilt Iwreifler Ivira iW.:htli
sti-ret at 3w0 atnt*» I'. M. only. l.;vt >oat knvcJ til®
park at C4J 1*. M. (n f tr+f+nffc/V:"*?

DKPA^TIRI» OF OTKmiW.^
FOR PHIL A DEL PST

Tb« st«jntfr EMPIItK, "ij fii'fii
Jsnyokh. will hxelic t ivkelit for the aOo-vv pott tlfl -

THUHSliAV the ' th InstHtlt, at 12 o'clock, . ¦: ,

'Kn'lglJt Ukcn for all part* of Pf!n»t>vl\nnb, >>w
JeiK'T. anil Ih bnaiv. ak-clor ,\..|-foife. Hotfou, n rid
Now »t !.»» r> f»-x. to PlilLufrlpbfn.
lucliKllng moaii and »lat<T<»»u. <vi. v\'fr ;< i< >;it 1

W. V. 1'UKTKU. , ,

«*-:»
__ __

Xo. Doriijifttt, ' '

t?<Jb new vpuK..The1 OM ,

f IHxnlnlou bu-ani'tbip < mi| 1 *11 "1 li
(rant «lde-wbeel Mvani-Idp »VaNOJLL* w-tc ln.
Ooccii. will Mil JfKXOAr, K>ptrn}!>rr cth. st.Jl**
o'clock A. 51. Knlgbt rtsccivcd untU T|>ur*tay t -fri't
alxht.
Thrrngh bills of lading signed. and^giKxia fur* . ' 1

warrt^tJ with <!l«palcb to ail p^Tuti noLtij.^uulb.rait.
aud wt?»t. ('Iob*! connections iiumM vith Ctniere '

Lino for foreign porta. I'^j/iyier tuxomiiM^Ooiwt
unsurpaxsc*). t-dif, fia; bterrapc. $1', rr.uud-frlp
tictcts, »ivi. lor ir«U'ht or L;UMtKe.BUp]T4</-

jOiis V.TVA'/f, 'topnt.
st> <^t

" X .». 3 Corrernor xtretfi

J?OR NORFOUf, WIL1
J Kt'Rti. ANDUEGULAK LAK1)

1NOS ON JAMK8 K I V JClt.Tbe fait ano ooiaiao-
dltmn etfcimer VALIbAUKi J ¦' *

Njtt^ov, havtji* 1m*o tbortnirftly owh^^-L win
r»wumc hi r trlpa AUGUST 2'
for tit« alum; point*. e\cry TUKfflUAY, iUCtfS-
D VY and SATURDAY at * A. JJU . £;
Pi&iengere Tor WilHflmsbutg land at King M

wltvubt received dally (Sowtaya,ja^aaaSS»i^li^or
POWHATAN 8TKA31BOAT/
X

T?»«
H

atcuant at a* m>»

%%£S15«Sr&jipt» n>'
i*y>
ori

m 4o# *.

BBETT, AK»X.


